Headline Findings
2018 Offshore Higher Education Student Survey

8,342 RESPONDENTS
23% RESPONSE RATE

WHAT FACTORS HELPED YOU DECIDE WHERE TO STUDY?

- Reputation of qualification: 97%
- Reputation of institution: 95%
- Earning potential of chosen degree from this institution: 95%
- Personal safety and security: 94%
- Specific program title: 94%

PROPORTION OF RESPONDENTS SATISFIED OR VERY SATISFIED

- Arrival Satisfaction: 91%
- Learning Satisfaction: 84%
- Living Satisfaction: 88%
- Support Satisfaction: 87%
- Overall Satisfaction: 86%

OVERALL SATISFACTION BY STUDY LOCATION

- Malaysia: 86%
- Singapore: 87%
- China: 85%
- Hong Kong: 85%
- Other: 90%

FUTURE PLANS

- Entering employment: 41%
- Going travelling or as yet undecided: 33%
- Further study at home or overseas: 23%
- Further study in Australia: 5%

94% FEEL ENGAGED WITH THEIR STUDIES
70% WOULD RECOMMEND OR STRONGLY RECOMMEND THE INSTITUTION TO OTHERS
53% AUSTRALIAN PROGRAM AS FIRST CHOICE